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ANNIVERSARY OF AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE . 
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o socii (negue enim Ignt4ri allmus ante malol'um) 
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rOTE OF TI1E TOJ·Vlv. 

At a. meeting of the f'fef'holders nnd othf'r inh3.hitauts of the town 
of Boston, duly qualified Rnd l~gally warued, in public tO\\'n-rnet'ting, as .. 
senlble-d at Fancuil-Jlall, tht' 4th day of .Inly, 4.. D. 180S. ()Il n](itioll voted, 
'l~hat the sclectmen be, and hereby are- appninted Cl. r()lnmitt~l~ to wait on 
AND RE W RITe" I~, Jun. ~sq. in the llan,~ nf t he to \\' n, and t hank hilll for 
the rIe-gant and ~pirited Oration, this day delivcr('d ll~r him, at the requt';t of 
thf' town, upon the Anniversar~' of the (I)(i('p~nd~nt~ of the Uuited States of 
Alnerita ; aud to request of hhn a copy for the prr~s. 

attest, \V l LL l Al\l f~()OIj .ER, 'l'own·Clerk • 

......... 
BOSTON, JULY 4, 1808. 

GENrtE1IEN, 

I snbmit the Oration to your disposal~ 
and aln, w ith grcat respect, 

your bnmble servant. 
ANDREW RITCIIIE,jr. 

TIIE SELECTMI~N OF BOSTON. 



ORATION. 

WE devote this anniversary, fellow .. citi .. 
zens, to the celebration of those principles, which 
incited our patriots in their progress to indepen ... 
dence. 1-'he early history of our country pre .. 
sents the interesting view of men leaving their 
paternal shores in quest of a retreat from reli
gious perseeution. They found it only in a 
.land covered with savageS; and those, whom 
famine and the tomahawk of tlle incliall 11ad 
spared, at length acquired the glory of spread
ing civilization through a wilderness. A few 
years saw the infant colony increase to the size 
of a nation ; and the parent country in return 
for the protection she extended, was satisfied 
with the monopoly of our trade. ·Dut, vihen 
infatuation so far possessed the British minis
try, as to nlak.e them persist in the project of 
raising a revenue in Ameriea, and the contest 
became so rancorou s, that the alternative was 
freedom or subjugation, then, thanks to Heaven, 
the fathel·s of our revolution severed the ties of 
our colonial dependence) and proclaimed us free, J 

sovereign and independent states. 



--.- _ .... 

Here, let us not attetnpt to arouse reelings 
of revenge hy recounting the decds of cruelty 
which marked the progress of aur enemies.
The conflict naturallY had all the ferocity of ci
vil ,var. But to us, who \Vere conqucrors, is 
reserved the glory of extending the nlantle of 
'forgiveness over the injnstice of the vanquished. 
The spirits of aur fallen heroes caU not from 
their tombs for revenge ; nor do they require 
us to renew the contest, and appease them by 
the slaughter of thousands. But they do con· 
jure us by all the horrors of aur revolution, by 
the conflagration of aur towns, and the ravages 
of aur fields, by the sufferings of the captive, 
a11d the torrents of blood wllich flo\ved for our 
sakes, not to abandon the principles of national 
independence. W e are not required, like young 
Hannibal, to approach the altar, and vow eter· 
nal hatred to a rival nation; but ,ve will repair 
to the neighboring heights, at once the tombs 
and everlasting monuments of our heroes, and 
s\vear, that as thry did, so would wc rather sac
rifice our lives than our country. 

The quality, which in those days distin
guished aur countrymen, ,vas their sensibility to 
the invasion of the public immunities and honor. 
~I'hey ,verc not iInpelled by a spirit of disloyal
ty; for they did not aSSUlne the lan~uage of in
(lependcncc~ till thcy had exhausted that of Sup~ 
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plication. They did not renounce their allegiM 

ance, till their monarch becaule their enemy. 
When this connection was dissolved, they re-
joiced to become peaceable citizens of a free 
government, enjoying the tranquillity of subordi
nation without its oppressions. Why then is 
the character of our revolution disgraeed, by be .. 
ing eumpared in its principle with that of the 
French ? Theirs was commenced by usurpation 
of the rights of a lnonarch, who was willing to 
eooperate with his subjects in any speeies of rea
sonable reform; it \vas continued by rival par
ties, who drenched their country in blood; and 
it was ended by a man whose pastime is deso
lation, and \vhose government is drcad. In our 
revolution the rays of royal authority with 
threatening aspeet gradually descended in the 
west; and though darkness and eonvulsions 
succeeded, we wer~ at length eheered with the 
dawning light of liberty and joy. But in Franee 
there succeeded the blackness of polar dark
ness, illumined only by the coruscations of tran
sient factions, till at length the whole hemisphcre 
gleamcd with the blaze of a comet, vvhieh has 
since been " shaking from its horrid hair pesti. 
lel1ce a11d war." 

-

Though the achievelnent of our indepen-
dence ,vas arduous, yet the principal labor was 
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the formation of a government, which would pre .. 
serve aur union and confidence. Happily for 
our republic, the hero \vho led aur armles to in
dependence, ,vas the statesman who taught us 
how to value its blessings. So unparalleled a 
rise of national character and prosperlty, \vas the 
effect of an administration itnpartial and ener
getice And WASHINGTON seems to have been 
destined by Providence to exhibit to his succes
sors, an example not only of defending, . but of 
governing his country. 

But while it is our dutyon this anniversa
ry, to commemorate the feelings and principles, 
\vhieh effected aur revolution, the present alarm
ing crisis commands us to impress them as essen-
tial to the preservation of aur independence.
\Vhen we vie\v military despotism spreading over 
the Eurcpean continent, and the alnbition ofcon
quest compelling nations to resign their rights, or ' 
to fight for them, it becomes an anxious inquiry, 
how aur liberty is to be protected. The policy 
of aur government relies for its internal defenee 
on the bravery and numbers of apatriotie miIi-. 
tia; and it is honorable to us, that no nation so 
weU unites in the citizen the qualities of ei .. 
vil and nlilitary life. But the history of \\Tar, 
has ii1structed us, that however a patriotic mi. 
11tia may display their bravery, they cannot re .. 
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pel the organized attacks of regular forces, till 
they are drilled into discipline by continued dis- . 
aster. We live in an age, whieh ridicules the 
do~trine, that reason and justiee extend security 
to an unoffending nation. It is a doctrine con
tradicted by the cries of the suffering ·world.
Heroes have bled, republies have been prostrat .. 
ed in vain, ifwe are still to be taught, that to be 
respected we must be feared. 'fhe Chinese, un' 
able to resist the aggressions of the Tartars, a
dopted the policy of incorporating them into the 
body of their empire. But for the honor of aur 
country, let it not be said, that because 'Ne had 
not spirit to resist the encroachments of the 
Spaniards ofLollisiana, we condescended to pur~ 
chase their friendship and union; and confer 
on them the blessings of aur independence, vv-hich 
they kne\v not ho\v to appretiate. Had the Pre
sident signified a request, thousands of the 
brave yeomanry of New England \vould have 

d - ,..... .c h-traverse the states, tor the purpose Ol teaculng 
the Spaniards to respect our rights ; and that, as 
a satisfaction for the habitual "violation of them, 
all the wild land of Louisiana \vould be rejected 
\vitll disdain. 

In a period like the present, \vhen the belli .. 
gerents in their lnutual rage have disregarded 
the la,vs of nations~ and are trespassing on neu .. 
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{raI ground, it would have been expected that our 
govern111cnt \vould prepare SOlne force, at least 
J014 ObSCI'V'ttiCJll. ',Vhile wc claim t11e luaritilllC 
rights of an independent nation, and yet SUblllit 
,yithout resistance to be driven froln the seas, 
can \ve this elay boast much of our independence? 
Is it possible, that \vherever the American Hag is 
discovered, it is a signal for pursuit and aggres
~ion ; and still all the resentlnent we can express, 
is by not suffering our vessels to adventure on 
the ocean? Have \ve been so expeditious in sink
ing to the lowest point of political insignificance, 
that foreign nations are perlnitted to forget that 
'wc have rights, which may be violated? Y es ! 
that commerce, which has hitherto furnished the 
resources of aur goverlunent, has been obliged 
1.0 abandon the ocean ; and for protection to de
pend on the partial fortification of our ports.
'I'he fleet of Æneas was securecl from the eneroy 
by being transformed to sca-nymphs ; but the 
age of nrodigy ~s past ; and American commeree 
left defenceless by the government, cannot ex
pect the intcrposition of the Gods. 

Ifthc clnbargo be a measurc' mercly ofpre-
cautioll, why is not revcnge threatened for the in
juries to our COlunlcrce? llut, if it be the mode 
of expressing our resentment, how insignificant 
~ ts e1ri.:ct; except that palsying onc, vvhich it has 
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on the spirit and entel'pri7.e of aur citizcns !-... 
While we aim th e blow' \vith this torpedo, be
fore the stroke is inflicted, the public arm is be
numbed and void of energy. 

An independent nation disdains to hold its 
rights by sufferance. At a time when Anleri
can COlnmerce was as unrestricted as the ocean, 
the federal administration commenced a navy 
for its future protection. ff'his force could ex
hibit no terrors to those, ,vho reeoil at the nar~e 
fastanding arlny. lts station i..; on the deep; 

al1d should a traitor direct its thunders, liberty 
could retire in safety to her mountains. This 
is the manner in \vhich comtuerce would proteet 
itself ; for it \vould demand froin the treasury, 
but a sluall portion of the funds it there deposits. 
Bad the present administration pursued the 
same system; and while they received the pro
fliS, paid rcg'!rd to the defenee of aur naviga
tion, we should, before this t~me, have erected 
a navy, whose cannon \vould tell to foreigners 
the l'ights of the United States ; v{ould have 
})rcvcnted the unauthorised violence on the Che
sapeake ; or else have given some dignity and 
efIect to our proclalnationso Y et sneh is the un· 
happy prevalenee of prejudiee in the national 
council, that while our suffering and d~fencelcss 
conlmercc was loudly upbraidiug their ncglect; 
and the seaSOll of calanlity ,vas calclllatcd tf} 
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impress \vith tnore force the lesson of wisdom, 
the proposition for a na val armatnent was over
powered by triumphant acclamations in favar of 
the ell1bargo ! Wc have thus proclaimed to the 
\vorld, that alnid the greatest provocations and 
alarlu, this will be the extent of our preparation, 
and the made of our revenge . And tho they 
lnay deny us the glory of acting with national 
spirit, they cannot deny us the praise of s~ffer
ing with hum.ilitv. But we still anticipate the 
<lay, when our ~ountry will tear from her face 
the lnask, in which she has been lnade to exhi
bit the features of pusillanimity ; when the winds, 
which now wave- the oaks on aur mountains, 
shall \-vaft thenl on the ocean, to redeem the A
lnerican character frol11 disgrace : and by im
pressing foreign nations with respect for our 
po'wer, compel them to recognise the rights of 
our independen.ce. 

As it is resolved t11at \ve shall have no com· 
luercial connection with the belligerent nations, 
let aur country in her diplomatic negotiations, ob
!)erve the duties of honest neutrality. While in 
the act of bowing in silent submission to the in
solence of France, it answers no purpose to cast 
ei haughty look at Great Britain. When we ex
hibit aur spirit, let it be directed where there is 
cause of apprehension. The subject of our 
dreac.l is that vortex, ,vhich is daily extending 
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its circles, and absorbing in Paris the spoils of 
Europe; and which, by its attractive force, has al· 
ready destroyed the eohesive union of our repub .. 
He. lf omens eould alarm, Providenee has exhibi
ted 'portentous signs importing ehange to states.' 
"Vesee Napoleon traverse the continent; and nei
ther 11l0untains nor armies resist his progress.
He makes the tour of Europe, and scarcely passes 
the liU1itS of his own dominions. To him, like 
death, the palaces ofkings, and the cottages of the 
poor are equally aecessible. But it was not 
want of resources ; it was the eorrupt and tem
porising policy of Courts, which has lost the eause 
of Europe. The ancient Germans vanquished 
the legions of Augustus, and hUlnbled the pride 
of Rome. But when the king of Prussia had it 
in his power, by one stroke to do justiee to the 
violated rights of :E.urope, and mankind in the 
enthusiasm of hope believed his arm was uplift
ed; what was the motive whieh arrested it? The 
possession of Hanover, \vhich Franee bad no 
right to transfer! The fate he received has sat .. 
isfied the resentment of the world. Our admin .. 
istration also bas been appeased by the apparent 
possession of a disputed territory ; and if we es
cape the same destiny, such is the tvill of rIea .. 
ven, and not the disposition of the conqueror. 

While Portugal was at liberty to pursue I 

that commerce, \vhich her situation rendcred ne· 
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cessary, she lnade the greatest sacrifices to pre
serve her neutrality. In the last resort, she was 
as willing to discontinue her connection with 
England, as were the United States with the go
vernment of St. Domingo. But the pacificator 
of Europe, in test:mony of his respect for the 
rights of peaceable neutrality, has driven the Por
tuguese court from their territory, and obliged 
them to take refuge on the ocean. Like the ad
venturous survivors of Troy, they fly terrified at 
the approach of this Polyphemus crimsoned with 
carnage ; and seek protection on that element, 
which happily for mankind, has hitherto arrested 
the progress of the giant. 

\Vith these il1stances in view we suffer 
France to violate aur treaty at discretion ; with 
England \ve dare not ratify a treaty. The for
mer, who is over\vhelming the world with terror 
of her power, we behold with unthinking admi
ration ; and ,~ven exult in those victories, each of 
which quickens the march of tyranny over our
selves. In the latter, who is struggiing for the 
existence of freedolu, we feel no interest; or cal
culate with triumph the probable period, when 
the pressure of her present sufferings will bo,,, 
her neck to subjugation. Indeed, it would afford 
some satisfaction, if our country should prostrate 
herself ,vitl~out even the show of resistance, that 
England, whose fall will be glorious, will not he 
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able to raise her head from the dust, to upbraid 
us \vith our disgrace. . 

He, who has so soon become the sovereign 
of the continent, already begins to assume the 
temper of a sovereign of the earth. He addres
ses t11e embassadors of his 'frie:nds ill tIle tone of' 
command; and treats his enemies as those who 
rebel against his allthority. His conduct has de
clared plainer than language can express, that 
he will endure no neutrals ; and that too, under 
apersuasion, that we dare nO'~ become his enemy. 
If we are thus sunl1Iloned to tctke our side in tllis 
momentous contest, which will in a few years de
termine the political destiny of the civilized world; 
let the alternative be decided by the intelligence, 
the virtue and patriotism of the country. While 
the legislature are assembled for the common good, 
let the Tays of executive information dwell equally 
on a Il; unintercepted by any medium of preju
dice; not concentrated within a favorite circle ; 
or reflected as may suit the views of a part). Tho 
diplomatie secrecy IDay require that the doors of 
congress should be ciosed, and the publie Dlind 
be held in suspense, yet should the people have 
confidence, that in a body, where the constitution 
supposes the collective wisdom of the country 
resides, the measure adoptecl will be the impar- , 
tial result of ingenuous cOlurnunication and ra
tional debate. Y et the patriotie t;ARDIN lER, alarm" 
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ed at the effect of an invisible principle, which 
hurried Congress on to action" without delibera
tion, and ,vas felt, but not explained; as arepre .. 
sen,tative of the people demands investigation. He · 
entreats the legislature not to suffer themselves 
to be de~uded by a secret agency to the precipice 
of destruction. The language of monition is an. 
swered by that of calumny; and he who second
ed the voice of the public, is reduced to the ex
tremity of exposing his honor or his life. Tho 
it was disgraceful in the time of N ero, yet in these 
days ofintolerance it seems necessaryto the safety 
of our senators, that they should also unite the 
character of gladiators. 

Our country has principal cause to moum, 
not that her commerce is prostrated, and thou
sands deprived of their support; but that in this 
emergence public confidence is banished, and 
hope languishes without excitement. W e hear 
the menace of approaching ,var; but we look 
round in vain for preparation. The administra
tion indeed describe the melancholy condition of 
our republie ; but the recital of our complaints 
produces not that temper, which when we were 
colonies, burst out in the tone of independence. 
It is rather calculated to quell the emotions of 
patriotism by motives ofresignation, and appease 
hostility by philosophic endurance of distress.
Though the usual SOllrces of our finance have 

.~:. 
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fåilecl us, our acltri:nistration had a treasury of 
national spirit, which nothing but voluntary hu
miliation could exhaust. And should our gov
ernment even no,v raise itself to the attitude of 
resolution, and da.ring to fieet the visage of the 
conqueror, address to him the determination of 
freemen, party discriminations would be forgot
ten, and those veterans whom Washington taught 
the "tactics of victory" would again protect the 
standard of our country from disgrace. 

But we rejoice there is a "redeeming vir
tue" in the peopie, which, when they are deluoil 
ded, suffers them nOt to be ruined. '-fhis reign 
of experimen ts has convinced them, that the na· 
tional resources ought ~o be appropriated to the 
Dlaintenance oi the national charaeter; that a 
former administration, which for this purpose in 
a period of alarm had recourse to direct taxa·" 
tion, was not less wise than the present, whic~l 
neglecting other expedients, has imp('sed an el'\·. 
bargo, the maximum of taxation, producing not a 
cent of revenue. The veil is withdrawn; and 
the people see inscribed on the walls of congre3s1 

characters, terrin.c as those which dismayed ~Bel-.. 
shazzar, but which it requires no second Daniel 
to interpret. 

That power which they gave, they will soon 
resume ; and by their suffrages, uninfluenced by 

c 
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any sinister arrangenlellt, will have an opportu~ 
nity of recalling into their service the patriots, 
who achieved their liberties. Thns will they a 
second time acquire independence for their coun .. 
ttv. Those immuniti,es which are now disre-.. 
garded, will be enforced; that character which 
has been prostrated, 'Vtrill be exalted; and our 
country again ascend from the habit of colonial 
submission to the spirit anq. po\ver of sove .. 

• relgnty. 

'Dur repubIic is privileged by He aven, in 
being the only one spared from the ravages of 
ambition ; let it not fall by the hands of its OW~ 
eitizens. History presents the melancholy spee .. 
tacle of those which once flourished; Jnay we not 
read in the frapents of their ruins the predietion 
ofour destiny. A,mericans have no common 
motives to interest them. The political senti
ments they should espouse, are those of the 
savior Of their'country ; and they are bound by 
gratitude and patriotism to respect them. (~ould 
~e feel the obligation, PQsterity would imitate 
the exalnple. Ages after this scene of things 
shall have vani~hed, future Amerieans would 
exelaim ; our country was rescued by W as hing
ton, and we will defend it ; the constitution of 
our fathers was raised by Washington, and we 
will support it ; the administration of our govern~ 
fIlent we will cherish, for it 'was 'the administra-
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tion of Washlngton. And when time shall roll ", 
on its waves the wrecks of European kingdoms, 
pur republie shall tower her head above the 
flooq, as permanent and ilnpre~able as Atlas. 

L 

NOTE' .• __ .. Tl1e lamented death oftlle I-Jon. FISHER 
AM ES ha,ving been allllOllncell to the aut.hor a slIort tinlc be
fore the drlivery of th(' ()ration~ alld after his manuscript was 
prepar('cl for tl1e press; he noticed it~ in the fifteenth page, af
ter the period en~.Jing, "let the alternative be decided b~1j the 
intellig~nc.e, th,e virtlle allcl patr'lotism ~f the COll'lllry," in the 
following manner. B\lt alas! The imlIloital AMES, WllO, 

like ITHURIE1~ was cOlnnlISsi()lled todiscoverthe insitliollS foe, 
and point out ()ur da.nger, has like Itlluriel accolnillislled Ilis 
enlbassy; and on tl1is lnoflling o{- Ollf independenee has as'!l' 
.ccntle() to lleavcll. Spirit of DenlQsthcnes ! Couldst thou have 
beerl a silent (l1}(1 iIIVisil)le Ullclitor, 110W \\"ouldst tllOU Ilave 
been cleliglltell to IJear troln 11is lil>s, tIlose strairIs of eloqtlCnce, 
1vllich once from thine, cJlchantcd tlle assemJ:,lies of Greece. 

I 


